


Jakwall is a distinctive grooved, brick effect landscape timber system, unique to
Jacksons. It can be used to create retaining walls ideal for raised borders, fish ponds, play
areas, sand pits and facia borders.
It comes in three options; the first with a 90mm grooved face towards the front, ideal
for creating retaining walls or raised flower beds. A further option is to have the
timbers grooved all round, so every face shows the brick effect grooves. 
Another option is to have the 140mm grooved face to the front, this larger "brick"
effect front is more suitable for creating a wall or fence by building single timbers up
on top of each other to create any height wall/fence that you require. 
All timber used throughout is superior quality, planed Jakcured softwood guaranteed for 25
years.

Grooved Jakwall 
Ref

171700 n
171800 ●
171900 n
171910 ●

Size
2.35m x 140mm x 90mm grooved on 90mm face
2.35m x 140mm x 90mm grooved on 140mm face
2.35m x 140mm x 90mm grooved all round
2.35m x 140mm x 90mm not grooved

171710 ●
171810 ●
171720 ●
171709 ●

Fixings (3 fixings per 2.3m)
150mm fixing timber screw for hex head 
200mm fixing timber screw for hex head 
Hex bit for 5/16”for timber screws 
100mm screws 
● STOCK ITEMS   n CHECK FOR AVAILABILITY      

Landscape Timbers-
Jakwall and Sleepers
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Jakwall is an economical system that can work out considerably cheaper than
traditional bricks and mortar. It has a simple and easy installation method using
timber screws that fix the timbers together without the need for pre-drilling. available
in two lengths. Always use Jakcure End Grain Treatment on cut timber, see page 45.

Ungrooved Jakwall timbers ungrooved on all faces.
2.35m x 140mm x 90mm

We also offer sawn timber Sleepers for landscaping
projects.  Shown in photo bottom left. These are
ideal for raised beds and hard landscaping works.
2.4m long 200 x 100mm

171910 ●

171500 n

Ungrooved Jakwall has been introduced after some of our
customers asked us for us to supply it. They loved the Jakwall
landscape timber system, but preferred the timber to be ungrooved. 


